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What is the Higher Education Affordability 
environment? 
How does it relate to and impact OER use and 
initiatives?
What are the advantages of aligning OER efforts 
with affordability?



Student Retention and Graduation Rates
Higher Education Access 
Affordability
Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion

The OSU Beaver Store works very closely with faculty to 
procure the materials they want to use for their courses. It 
sources a wide variety of formats and pricing options for 
students and ensures that students have the complete 
and accurate information they need to be informed 
consumers. “Adding freely-available open source content 
to our digital platform is a natural extension of our 
commitment to textbook affordability as a student-based 
organization,” said Eckrich.

3. Make textbooks affordable: Textbook prices are rising 
four times faster than inflation, leaving the average student 
now paying over $1,100 every year for textbooks. …After 
working to end many tricks the publishing industry used to 
increase prices unfairly, U.S. PIRG is fostering real 
competition in the textbook market place by promoting 
more affordable options like open textbooks and open 
education resources.
“The short term goal is to reduce costs for 
students and accelerate their progress through 
college, but an important secondary impact is to 
change the culture of institutions so that they 
create systems and structures for better 
connecting curriculum and pedagogy to updated 
student learning outcomes.”
Open Educational Resources (OER) Degree Initiative

“The University of Cincinnati is proud to do all we can to lower 
costs to students. Aligned with the Ohio Department of 
Higher Education to reduce the cost of education for college 
students, UC has developed and shared strategies with other 
Ohio institutions to improve the learning experience of 
students all over the state.
The Office of the Provost finds opportunities in using new 
technology, open educational resources, and the collective 
buying power of our students to reduce costs, improve 
delivery, and better serve scholarly needs.”

 Provost
 President
 Deans
 Faculty
 Students/Student 
Government
 Bookstore
 Alumni/Donors
 Legislature
 Governor
 Foundations and 
other non-profits
 Local Community 
 Higher Ed 
Organizations


Testimony to the Oregon Higher Education 
Coordinating Commission (HECC)
"Access and affordability are the linchpins of 
the state’s ambitious 40/40/20 goals. As 
previous discussions and testimony have 
highlighted, textbook affordability is one of 
the primary roadblocks students must 
confront as they pursue their educational 
dreams.”
Jeff Dense, President of the Interinstitutional 
Faculty Senate, August 14, 2014


I blogged two years ago about how 
the cost of course materials 
impact the cost of a degree. At 
that time, the College Board 
estimated the 2013-14 cost for 
textbooks and supplies for the 
average undergraduate to be 
$1,207. That cost increased to 
$1,298 for FY 2015-16. In some 
cases, the cost of course 
materials exceeds a course’s 
tuition.


“Reducing the costs of university education is a priority for 
PSU. One strategy to advance this priority is reducing the 
costs that students pay to obtain textbooks and related 
learning materials for their courses.”
“The Office of Academic Affairs, the Deans, and the Library 
invite all PSU faculty to join in our effort to reduce costs and 
barriers to student learning.”
Dean Stephen Percy, College of Urban and Public Affairs


Oregon Legislation requiring designation 
of low-cost or no-cost course materials
In 2016, the Oregon Legislature passed Oregon 
House Bill 2871 (SECTION 4):
Each public university listed in ORS 352.002 and 
community college shall prominently designate 
courses whose course materials exclusively 
consist of open or free textbooks or other low-
cost or no-cost course materials.
 Place your textbook order on time with PSU Bookstore
 Let the Bookstore know if NO textbook is required or if you 
are using an OER
 Let the Bookstore know if the order is a multi-term adoption
 Consider putting a copy on Library Reserve
 Low-cost option schedule designation
 As flexible degrees and courses are developed, 
funding from online fees should be used to 
develop OERs and open textbooks as 
appropriate.
 Course design and redesigns should consider 
the cost of textbooks and course materials as 
well as using OERs.

November 2016: Open Access Textbook 
Workshop for the College of Liberal Arts & 
Sciences
Attend the Open Access Textbook Workshop — a 
1 hour session where you can discover open 
textbooks in your field. After the workshop, you 
will be asked to write a short review of an open 
textbook. Your review will benefit other faculty 
considering open textbooks. You will receive a 
$200 award for your participation and written 
review.


“With the success of these first five textbooks and 
the support of generous donors, Robin and Robert 
Holmes, the PSU Library is pleased to announce a 
new round of funding for the development of open 
access textbooks by PSU faculty.”
 Affordability resonates
 Involve the entire university
 Identify and use your “champions”
 Include alumni and donors
 State legislation and initiatives are drivers
 Take advantage of institutional strengths
 Progress will vary and be uneven
 Use collaborative efforts (i.e., Open Textbook Network)
 Reducing Student Costs: A Report on Textbooks and Course Materials.
 Reducing Student Costs: A Report on Textbooks and Course Materials 
Implementation Status Update as of June 2016.
 Brochure: Reducing Student Costs of University Education is a Priority 
for Portland State. 
 Portland State Open Access Textbooks.
 Open Textbook Network.

